SS02 TESLA COIL INSTRUCTION
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION, PLEASE WRITE US with your order number, clear pictures youtube video
link, that will help us to locate your problem, and help you out.

Function:
1. play square wave music.
2. This tesla can light neon lamp, energy-saving lamp, flash tube, dire cigarette or paper, can do
wireless transmission experiment, can create rotating arc.

How to play
1. Prepare the square wave music in your phone
2. Plug the model power and Bluetooth active, connect the Bluetooth to your phone.
3. Play music

How to connect phone Bluetooth
1. Plug the power, model Bluetooth active.
2. Switch ON your phone Bluetooth, and find model Bluetooth name: XFW-M18
3. Connected and play music.
If you still have problem, please contact us for help or google how to connect bluetooth

How to get square wave music
Download square wave music below, and unzip the file
https://od.lk/f/MF8yMjI3ODY4MTFf
If you still have problem, please contact us for help. We will send the file to your directly.

How to play square wave music in your phone
Any application that supports MP3 format can play square wave music.
If you don't have a suitable app to play square wave music, you can download an IOS app name
VOX and import square wave music to the software.

When playing square wave music, please turn the phone volume to the maximum.

Safety Warning
Because solid-state Tesla coils work in a strong magnetic field, strong electric field, the
surrounding metal objects, including wires, cables, and nearby electronic equipment will
generate an induced current, and generate strong electromagnetic radiation. As a result, the
start-up experiment may lead to life-threatening failure of these devices as they are carried by
implantable/non-implantable electronic medical devices. Those with pacemakers are not
allowed. Those with pacemakers please stay away from the equipment.
Fire warning
while tesla coil works, power components, radiators and other parts will produce heat. It’s
especially obvious if the test works continuously. So prohibit to put any inflammable and
explosive items around the tesla.
Disclaimer
Operation of Tesla Coil has a certain danger, may lead to personal injury or property
damage, the result has nothing to do with the designers and sellers of the equipment.

